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' in Geor-tel.The Democratic taajorit3i.
gia has reached 55,00.

Only two ex-Presidents are living
—Millard Fillmore and Janson.

ts..A. wealthy miner has fallen inlose.
with Mrs. Fidr, and will marry her. •

ttm.Norton P. Chipman (Repub.) has
been elected Delegate to Congress from
the District of Columbia. His majority
is 5,600.

tED—Jcsse Uppercue lies been indicted
in the Criminal Court of Baltimore for
the willful murder of Xvs. Amelia Wheat,
cn the 27th of August last, and a day for
Ills trial will soon he flxed.

Parton, better known.to the
reading world as "Fanny Fern," sister of
N. P. Willis, and wife of the historical
writer and essayist James Parton, died in
New York on Thursday.

fdi'llev. J. F.Kennedy, financial a-
gent of the Ohio Wesleyan University,
committed suicide at Delmore, Ohio, on
.3.fonday. Recent domestic bereavements
are supposed to have unsettled his reason.

10:3-Emanuel Shaffner on trial at Har-
risburg for the murder of his two wives
and John Sharlock by poisoning, was
-found guilty of murder in the second de-
gree, and on Monday sentenced to the
Penitentiary for thirty-six years!

Itef .Mr. Silas Cooper, who lives five
miles fromLincoln CourtHouse,W. Va.,
was 106 years old, in Mare's last, and is
said to he the oldest man inthat State.—
He is as active as ordinary men of fifty.
His wife died in March last at the age of
110. The Greenbrier Independent says.
"he is candidate for matrimony and wants
an active, Industrious and handsome-com-
panion of 16 years."

BEV-Wednesday a week was the anni-
versary of the great fire in Chicago, and
was generally observed as a holiday by
the people ofthat city, The rebuilt burn-
ed district was visited by thousands of
persons inspectingthe improvements made
during, the year. The city papers pub-
lished large supplements, containing re-
miniscences of the days of fire, and de-
scriptions of the rebuilding so rapia•
progressing.

Vaf•The Saratoga County Bank a t
Waterford, New York, was robbed on
Sunday night of$300,000 in money, bonds
and stocks. The heaviest loss falls on
special depositors. The burglars 'secreted
themselves in the Cashier's house, and
when all things were in readiness sprang
from their cone calment, overpowered the
members of his family, gagged and tied
them, and then compelled the frightened
bank officer to open the vaults.

nThe Scheeppe-Stinnecke case has
v.ssumpd a new phase. The petition fil-
ed by Dr. Seheeppe in 1869 has been
withdrawn, and his counsel has filed .a
petition with the Register Which claims
fir him the right of administering upon
Miss Stenneeke's estate, because of his
marriage to her on the 14th of January
ofthat year, a date subsequent to the ex-
ecution of the will in his favor under
which he claimed in his former petition.

tX.On the 21st of August last, Mrs.
Timothy Bradlee, of Trumbull county,
Ohio; gave birth to eight children—three
girls and five boys. They-are all living,
and are healthy but quite small. Mr.
Bradlee was married .years ago to Miss
Eunice Mowery, who weighed 273 pounds
on the day ofher marriage. She has giv-
en birth to two pairs of Wins, and now
eight More, making 12 children in six
years. Mrs. Bradlee was a Triplet, her
mother and father being twins, and her
grandmother the mother of five pairs of
twins.

~President Thiers does not have
faith in clasping hands across the bloody
chasm. Two more Communists sentenc-
ed to death and nearly six hundred exil-
ed to penal colonies is his latest install-
ment of punishment for the unfortunate
rebels or Paris. The Bonaparte family
are in no greater favor with him. Prince
Napoleon and the PrincesS Clothilde have
received notice to quit France, to which
they reply they will not. How the shift-
lest and unlucky Plon-Plon could endan-
ger the "Republic Jit is difficult to under-
stand, but it. seems that Thiers fears him,
and he must go,.

It Seward died at Au-
burn, in the State of New York, on Thurs-
day last. In the death of Mr. Seward
another of our greatest Statesman has
been gathered to his fathers.

The New York Timer.-reviews his whole
political life in a long obituary, which
closes as follows: "As a citizen, full of

•parneet patriotism and zeal for the wel-
fare of the nation, Mr. Seward will long
he rpmembered, and his record is ono of
fhe brightest on the page of our national
I;iFtne,-, nig death will he a source of

_from 1r xr, a large circle ofpersonal friends
and soquaintanms, as well as a loss to the
.Vzttir. c.inntry."

~

'The- Presbyterian Church at HAD-
•cock. has seceded from the Baltimore and
joined the Winchester Presbytery or
Southisrn wing td the Church. Rev. B.
1./.. Wilmort has ,been- in lied as Pastor.

VirSeveral, frog ts stuee out tastissue.
VErCttestalts are selling at $.7 perbush-.

el.

tfk.:Blue noses will soon put in appear,
tinge.

ite..Communion serviees will be held
at Jacobs' Church on Sunday.

m.Another disßlay of Northern lights
was witnessed on Monday evening: -

gerThe leaves—emblems ofour mor-
tal lives—are dropping bythe wayside.

SALE.—Attention is called to the sale
ofpersonal property by Mrs. Mish in this
issue.

/ErThe corner-stone of the new Court-
house at Hagerstown was laid with Ma•
son io ceremonies.

Airs, Shoemaker, of MeConnelsburg,
the old lady who recently celebrated her
100th birth day, died one day last weekf

President Grant has issued his pro-
elamition appointing Thursday the 28th
day of November as National Thanks-
giving day.

eThe present cold snap is a remin-
der that winter in reality is not far off.—
Heed the admonistion by making timely
preparations. •

ttek,A special meeting the Y, MC.
A. will be held in their hall to-morrow
(Friday) evening at seven o'clock. A
full attendance is requested. •

Ser.The dearth in "greenbacks" at the
Record office israther on the increase than
otherwise, Among the marvelous curl-

osities just now ip a "V" or an "X."

FARM FOR ALE.—We call attention
to the valuable farm offered at public
sale in to.day's paper by Messrs Trimmer

Fogler, Trustees of J. B. Price.
m.The Republicans carried Quincy

township for Hartranft by a majority of
fifteen votes. The first time in the history
ofthe township when any other candidate
for governor than a Democrat had a ma
jority at that poll,

Siam—From the "signs of the times"
we infer that there will be several quiet
weddings in our town ere leap year closes,
and certain persons will be proud and
. app-y.—We-trust-their-foridest-hopes-m ay
never be blighted,and their most sanguine
expectations may be realized.

INSTALLATION.—The Pastor elect of
the Presbyterian- Church in this place
will be installed on Wednesday evening
ofnext week, the 23d inst., by a commit-
tee ofthe Presbytery of Carlisle. The
exercises will begin at half-past seven o'-
clock, and will consist of a sermon by
Rev. Dr. Robinson of Harrisburg, who
will preside and put the constitutional
questions, a charge to the pastor by Revs
Dr. Strong of Harrisburg, and a charge
to the people by Rev. Mr. Richardson of
Greencastle.

"THE BELL."—We have received the
first number of a neat monthly publica-
tion with the above title, a notice ofwhich
was mislaid last week. It is published at
Chembersburg by Messrs.Sydney H. John-
son & Alex. Forbes. Mr. Johnson, for-
merly ofRinggold, Md. is a clever young
man and a fine literary writer. With sev-
eral years experience as contributor •to
newspapers and periodicals he will doubt-
less continue to mike "The Bell" a wel-
come monthly visitor.

AN ACCIDENT.—We regret to learn
that Mr. Andrew Wilson of our town met
with a serious accident on Monday last.
Contractor forthe erection of a new dwell-
ing house forDr. John M. Ripple, he was
superintending the work of putting up
the rafters when one of them fell on him
braking and dislocating his hip bone.
The injury, is a serious and painful one,
and likely to confine him within doors for
several weeks at least.

IN ARREARS.-JOHN D. BARR, Mill-
stone Point, Wash. Co. Md. owes this of-
fice for subscrption $10,50. Account for-
warded several times but no response.—
GEo. CORDELL, Hancock, Md is also in
arrears to the tune of $14,00. George
has also been importuned on the subject
several times but continues as silent as
the grave. We propose to continue no-
tices of this kind from time to time with
the hope that at least some of the parties
may thereby be induced to settle their ac-
counts in whole or part, which will be
promptly and conspiciously acknowledg-,
ed in our local column.

PARDONED.—John C. Harbaugh of
Washington county has been pardoned
by the Governor. He had been sentenc-
ed to the penitentiary for three years for
an assault with intent to kill upon the
personsnf two men, namedBowman, near
Smithsburg last spring.

1-m.The funeral ceremonies over the
remains ofthe late Hon. Wm.H. Seward
took place at Auburn on 'Monday after-
noon. The last words ofthe great states•
man as he was bidding farewell to his
family were: "Love one another."

tb-The average eta to the State or
every person arrested, convicted an sen-
tenced to Penitentiary is $1,200, while
every boy educated at the expense of the
State costs only $4OO. Tax grumblers,
make a note

WASH/NOM:7 TOWNSHIP Ofticu.l:--
The following is the official vote at the
inte election in Washington township :

Ilartranft,
Buckalow,

Auditor Ciemeral,
Allen,
Hartley,

Moen;
Thompson,
Oaks,
Armatrong,

District Delegates,
Stewart,
Sharpe,
Henderson,
Wherry; " .

Congress,

Meyers,
Congress at Large,

S&feld,
Albright,
17nus,
Hopkins,
Wright,

Mahon,
Stenger,

Hyssong,
Welsh,

Petrich,
Reymer,

Register and Recorder,
Skinner„
Snyder, '

Caufman,
Logue,

Governor,.

Crider.
Etter,

Judiciary,

Harnish,

364
294
363.
295

365
292
355
293

Taylor,
3l'Kinstry,
Hoefner,

Chritzman,
,

Asssmbly

Prothonotary,

Clerk Courts,

Iss_The following is the aggregate of-
ficial vote of Franklin county at the elec-
tion held on the Bth instant ;

Hartranft, 4505 -

Buckalew, 4182
4469

Hartley, 4199
Mercur, 4522
Thompson, 4157
Oaks, • 4554
Armstrong, 4128
Stewart, 4651
Sharpe, 4293
Henderson, 4354
Wherry, 4054
Cessna, 4502

Commissioner,

Dir.Yoor,

Auditor,
269
3G9
297
297

Coroner,

Meyers,
Todd,
Scofield,
Albright,
Vault,
Hopkins,
Wright,
Mahon,
Stenger,
Hyssong, • 4398
Welsh, 4284
Detrich, 4550
Revue; 4148
Skinner, 4460
Snyder, 4226
Caufman, 4563

•Logue, 4037
Crider, ' ' 4596
Etter, 4094

. Hamish, 4582
Taylor, 4599
M'E.instry, 4119
Heefner, 4103
Chritzman, 4553

• Holland, 4111
Cessna's majority for Congress over

Meyers in this District is 1336.
The Republican majorities in the coun-

ty for the respective candidates range as
follows :

John F. Aartranft, • 323
Harrison Allen, 270
Ulysses Mercur, 365
David Oaks, 426
John Cessna, 362
Thad. M. Mahon, 512
John A. Hyssong, 114
Lewis W. Detrich, 402
A. A. Skinner, 234
Jacob Caufman, 528

•Jacob Crider, 502
Henry R. Harnisb, 463
Samuel Taylor, • 498
Henry G. Cbritzman, 442
THE ELECTlON.—Pennsylvania h as

given Hartranft about 35,000 majority ;

in Ohio the Republican majority is said
to be about 16,000,and in Nebraska 5,000
to 6,000. Hendricks, (Dem.) is elected
Governor of Indiana "by 800 or 900 ma-
jority, but the entire RepUblican State
ticket, except Superintendent of Public
Schools, is elected by rdajorities raneing
from 1200 to 1400. The Legislature is
Republican.

GAMEr laws.---Partridgee may be law-
fully shot from October Ist to December
20th,throughout Pennsylvania, excepting
in Adams, Barks, Chester, Franklin,
York and Lehigh counties, which have
special prohibitory laws.

Deer may be shot from September Ist
to January Ist. •

DECEASED.-.Dr, JOUR NEWCOMER,
eldest son of Mr. Daniel Newcomer, for-
merly of this vicinity, expired at his resi-
dence near Mt. Morris, Ogle county, /IL,
on the first inst. in about the 54thyear of
his age. The deceased was amedical stu,
dent'with Dr. Benj. Frantz ofthis place.
About the year 1851, aftergraduating, he
commenced-the—practice-of medicine at
Quincy, in this county,where he followed
his profession successfully for a few years
and then removed to Mt. Morris, and af-
ter practicing several years there, was
disablea from inflammatoryrheumatism,
inwhich situation heremained until death
relieved him of his sufferings. The Dr.
was naturally of a kind and social dispo-
sition. He had many warm friends and
admirers in this region who will receive
the announcement of his death with feel-
ings of profound sorrow. A widow and
several children mourn the loss of a kind
husband and fathsr.

ANTIETAM NATIONAL CEMETERY.-
We are informed by Thos. A. Boult, Esq.,
Secretary and Treasurer of Antietam Na-
tional Cemetery, that all the material for_
the construction of the monument has
been raised from the quarries at Wester-
ly, Rhode Island. The monument is to
be 45 feet in height from . the ground to
the extreme top, the pedestal 25 feet and
the statue 20 feet, the whole to be con-
structed of white granite, and weighing
300 tens, the statue alone, which is to be
a colossal American Soldier, will weigh
65 tons, composed of two blocks, weigh.
ing in the rough 85 tons. This work of
art will be the largest statue in existence.
It will be finished in time to be erected,
we presume, on the eleventh anniversary
o the battle•of which it is in part corn-
meinerative.-I'wice A Week.

REAL ESTATE. SALE.—The large sale
of real estate by David-H.---W-ilesi Esq.,
-trustee-of-Jacob-Shockey,-dec'd, came.off
in Ringgold District, Washington county,
Md. on Saturday last. The HomeFar
containing 101 acres was purchased by
the widow of the deceased for $126 per
acre. The Gehr Farm containing 135
acres by Joseph M. Hess for $109,25 per
acre, and farm No, 3, containing 117acres
by JosephShockey, for $lOO per acre.—
The timber land was sold at an average
price about $155 per acre and the moun-
tain land at about $4O per acre. This
was certainly, the times considered, a fine
sale.

The sales we learn , amounted to about
$45.969.

itarThe friends of Woman Suffrage
throughout the state are requested t o
send their names, with Post Officeaddress,
to the Penn'a Woman Suffrage Associa-
tion, 700 Arch st., Philadelphia. Those
wishing documents, or specimen copies of
the Woman's Journal, will be supplied.

IM...Ca.pt.L. F. Byers, of Westminister,
has been appointed 'Postal Route Agent
on the Western MarylandRailroad, be-
tween Baltimore and Hagerstown, at a
salary of $960 per annum.

NEW 000D9.-J. W. Miller •& Co. are
opening their first supply ofnew 'goods.—
Advt. next 'week.

Itek..Mr. B. T. Hanley, well known in
the West and South. and whosefortune is
estimated of $3,000,000, is said to be dy-
ing in Tears. In '1823 W. Hanley en-
gaged in the mercantile business in Cin-
cinnati, selling fine silks and ribbons.—
He was very successful for a time, and
invested every cent be had in his business.
He finally became involved in debt; and
was on the eve ofbankruptcy. Mr. S. W.
Davis, ofthe same city, a book-seller and
blank book manufacturer, hearing ofMr.
Hanley's misfortune, and although being
a stranger to him, knowing his integrity
and honesty to be beyond• question, help-
ed him out of his difficulty. Mr. Hanley
strove to repay his benefactor, but he
was doomed to a greater misfortune than
he had experienced before. One night
his store was burned to the ground, and
he was reduced to poverty. Mr. H. de-
termined to leavethe city, and Mr. Davis
advanced him sufficient money topay his
expenses and engage in some new enter-
prise. It was not until October, 1869, a
lapse of forty-five years, that Mr. Davis
heard from Mr. Hanley again. During
this interval Mr. Hanley had amassed a

large fortune, estimated at $3,000,000,
the whole of which, with the exception of
a small bequest, he now wills to Mr. Da-
vis.

Stfir•The rolling mill buildings of the
Cambria Iron Works, covering about five
acres ofground, at Johnstown, Pennsyl-
vania, caught• fire about 12 o'clock on
Saturday night, and only a portion ofthe
main building and west wing were saved
ii a damaged condition. The light ma-
chinery is riot much damaged. The
workmen have organized and volunteer-
ed to contribute a certain part of their
-work to assist in rebuilding the works.—
The machinery will be erected under a
temporary roof, so that the delay in man-
ufacturing will not be longer than two
weeks. The steel works, shops and fur-
naces are uninjured. The fire is suppos-
ed to have been accidental. Several of
the firemen were injured, but none fatal-
ly. The new building will be made fire-
proof. Loss about 8400,000; . inserame
$lOO,OOO.

BEV'The Presidential Election two wenk,s
from Tuesday nest, -November sth,

ADDRESS,
To the Board of Directors of Wi4nesboro,

Graded Schools:
oE2,l.llx:dm; :—We, the undersigned teach-

ers of Waynesboro' Graded Schools; would
respectfully recommend the publishing of
Dr. E. A. Hering's address, delivered at the
opening of the dedicatory exercises ofour
schools.

The candor, theunfeigned sincerity, and
the deep devotion that characterize his
productmn should, in our estimation, re•
ceive from this community more than a
passing or casual notice, Ifit, represent the
sentiments of the entire Board, itshould be
submitted to the calm and careful attention
of our people, so that they may see and ap-
preciate the cares and anxieties that atten-
ded their labors, and enlist their interest
in thegreat and sublime cause that is divin-
ly commissioned to redeem our world.

No production was better conceived,bet-
tersuited, better expressed ; and none ever
came under our observation that set for h
the strivings of the soul after the "marvel,
ous, light" of intelligence more earnestly
and truly than that by the President of the
Board.

Hoping, gentlemen, that you will look
upon our recommendation man earnest de-
sire, We remain very Respectfull ,

PHILIP H. BENT ,

WILLA Z. MATTHEWS,
J. ZUCK, .nt.
M. CORDEUA. PHREANER

Waynesboro', October 12th. 1872.
Waynesboro', October 14th, 1872.

PHILIP H. BENTZ, et. al :—Assured that
the sentiments, contained in the address
so flatteringly refered to in your note of
the 12th inst, receive the heart* indors-
ment of my associates in the board of direc-
tors, I feel I ought not to decline a compli-
ance with your request, for its publication.

With the deepest interest for, and an a-
biding faith in, the success of our schools, I
am with greatrespect, &c. Yours,

_ E. A. HERING.
Friends and Neighbors:—The world in

which we live is crowded with events both
interesting and important ; but wemeet, to-
day, under circumstances of more than or-
dinary interest.

We meet, to dedicatefois house to educa-
tional purposes, and to make these beauti.
ful halls the schoolrooms of our children.
I congratulate you, my friends, on an event
of so much importance to usall, and fondly
cherish the hope, that our _brightest antic).-
pations,_growing out of the establishment
of the school, may be fully realized.

There is but little in life of greater impor-
tance—and of greater interest to us as pa-
rents—than the education of our children.
This being true, how deeply interested we
should feel in the success of this school !

Every one should contribute by word and
act, and strive to make it as good as possible.

My associates inthe board of directors and
self have-laberedT-for-moi-e-than-a-year-

past, to build such a house and establish
such a school-asin-our-judgetrient-the-want -

of this-community demanded. How well_
we have succeeded, it will be for you to de-
termine. It appeared clear to us that a grad-
edschool was necessary. and that it should
embracea high school department.

To accomplish this, a good site, suitable
grounds, and a properly constructed build-
ing -were-necessary. The site has-been se-
lected, the house built, and the school es-
tablished. Single or combined, we think
they are worthy of Waynesboro'. Let us,
then, by our hearty and unceasing efforts
in sustaining it, prove that we are 'worthy of
such a school.

It is a duty we, as parents, owe to our chil-
dren to give them aneven start in the race
of life with the children of other sections of
the country. If we would have them compete
with others, we must maketheir educational
advantages equal. With less than this, we
ought not to he satisfied, and, I trust, you
will unite with me in saying now, thatwith
less than this, we will not be content.

It would be difficult for us to impress our
children with the idea that their education
is a matter of much importance, when they
feel thatwe are content to see them sit, for
long weary ..ours, every day, in houses such
r.s have beenused in the past—houses utter-
ly destitute of the slightest external attrac-
tion, and, for want of proper arrangement
and sufficient ventilation, were really not
only uninviting, but positively deleterious
to health and threatening to life itself. Ma-
ny a Waynesboro' mother has seen with
deepest solicitude the fresh bloom of health
gradually fading from the fair face of her
daughter or noble boy, but knew not the
cause :—a few visits to the school-rooms of
her children, especially in the winter sea-
son, would have explained it all. Neither
an Abernethy nor a Brodiewould have been
necessary to explain to her the cause of thei'r
'declining health. That which would be ob-
jectional in a good school house, was the on-
ly commendable featui e inour schools in the
past, namely, the small portion of each year
allotted to them.

The erection of this building cost thirteen
thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine
dollars. The furniture, fencing, grading,
paving, cistern, bell, &c., (the heaters not
included, the board not having determined
vet the kind to procure), will cost three
thousand dollars additional. The grounds
cost three thousand dollars; this was fully
met by the sale,of the oldschool properties
for a like sum. The entire cost of the school
property when completed, will somewhat
exceed twenty thousand dollars. This will
necessarily increase our school tax beyond
the amount we were accustomed to pay in
the past, but we can better afford a heavier
tax, since we shall nowreceive an ample re-
turn for the money invested, whereas be-
fore, we received littleer nobenefit from it.

The school we have established will, we
trust, be a good one, and will enable the
poorest widow of Waynesboro' to fit her
sons for business and her danghters for
teaching, and for such as desire a collegiate
course, itwill enable them to enterthe high-
est classes._

We now place the school in charge of an
able corrs of instructors, who, we doubt not,
keenly feel the responsibilities resting upon
them. To you we commit the intellectual
training of the children of hundreds offam-
ilies. We know that the labor will beardu-
ous and the responsibilities great; but our
faith in you, bids us be of good cheer, and
now we would simply say to you in conclu-
sion, in the beautiful language of Mrs. Os-
good:
"Work for some godd be it ever so slowly,
Cherish some flower be it ever so holy,
Labor! All labor is noble and gond,
Let thy great deods be thy prayer to thy

G"

[COAIMUNICATED.
On what terms can the Directors of Waynesbo-

ro' Public School admit scholars from dif-
ferent localities?
Mr Editor, I noticed an advertisement

in the Record in which the School Direc-
tors of the borough propose to admit
dents from different sections of the cou,
into the public schools on reasonable tei

Can the Directors admit scholars IF
out of their own school district on to]

proposed by themselves? This prop(
has no sAwcrioN of law, and ir} calling
attention of the citizens to it I will qt
the law bearing upon this subject for
special information of those who have
copy to refer to, and then the people
decide the question for themsglves whi
er such a proposal iS according .to the
or not. 'Pupils from an adjoining disc
are to be charged for by the month at
same rate as it costs the district receivi
them per pupil to keep its own school,
operation." By what authority they J
pose to admit scholars from the town
I know not, but I am sure it is not by a.
thority of the school law, unless they, have
procured from the Legislature a special act
authorizing them to do so, for such a course
isnot within the puniew of the school law.
Would it not be well for the Directors to
read the school law carefully. before they
attempt to make suchan anticipated organ-
ization of the beheola reality?

This new theoretical experimentabout to
be put into operation appears to have orig-
inated in the mindsof the Directors that are
a urns in advance of the law. Directors
cannot specify any conditions whatever up-
on which they will admit scholars out of
their own school district, because the con-
ditionsare already specified in the law.

"Milt if it shall be found that onaccount
ofgreat distance from or difficulty of ac-
cess to the proper school house in any dis-
trict some of the pupils thereof could be
more conveniently accommodated in the
schools of an adjoining district it shall be
the duty of the directors or controllers of
such adjoining district to make an arrang-
ment by which such pupils may be instruc-
ted in the most convenient school of the
adjoining district and the expense of such
instruction shall be paid as may be agreed
upon by the directors or controilers of such
adjoining districts by, resolution or agree-
ment entered upon the minutvso-f-tlre-re=
spective boards," The law does not confer
discretionary power upon Directors to re-
ceive pupils from a distance and charge
their parents for their schooling. "The
board receiving pupils from an adjoining
district has no claim on their parents but
only on the board of their proper district
with whom there should bell, written agree-
ment on the stiliect."

To speak the truth, the Directors have no
legal right to admit scholars from the town-
ship atall on any other terms than those
specified in the law. Directors have noright
to vary the true meaning of the law to make
it conform to their own particular views, for
such a variation is not at all consonant with
a correct explanation of law. Whatprecise
meaning shall be put upon the words FREE
scnoot, if the Directors will disregard the
law and will assume the authority to charge
for instructiongiven in tur commons schools
which are to be supportedby taxation only.
"Residence in the district and fit age are the
only requisites to entitle a person to admis-
sion to a common school in Pennsylvania."
Itwill. be observed that the law makes RES-
IDENCE one of the requisites foradmission to
acommon school, and AGE the other. ; there-
fore to admit scholars without residence
from different localities to school in the bo-
rough, and charge them tuition, is certainly
illegal. It is a clear point of law that inall
the cases where scholars are permitted to
attend school in an adjoining district, that
thereinust necessarily be an agreement he-
twe.en the differedtBoards, for without such
an agreement scholars cannot be admitted
without a violation of the school law

. —AN-OCCASIONAL-OBSERVER.

BUSINESS LOCALS,

te—Gents Alaska Ventilating Water-
proofBoot at ELDEN'S.

CtIS.SEVENTEEN CASES of men's and
oy's boots selling by the pair at ELDEN'S.
Uii'•Ladies' and Misses' fine morocco

ELDER'S
rt4a,.Boy's school caps, men's dress hats,

collars, ties, suspenders, gloves, shirts,
stockings, notions, watches and jewelryat

ELDEN'S.

I Auc-rzorr.—Auction every evening by
.I.essrs Trimmer at, Fogler next door to

the Waynesboro' Hotel. Specialauction
for ladies on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'-
clock.

m...Gehr at the Ringgold Cross Road.,

has received his first supply offall and
Winter goods, to which the invites the a-
tention ofhis customers and the public
generally. As "to sell cheap" is his
watchword it would be well in these hard
times to take advantage of the opportu-
nity he offers and thus save the dimes.—
His stock is full and complete. Give
him a call.

CLOSING OUT SALE AT ME N. YORK
STORE, WAYNESBORO', PA.—Last toed
for bargains i—As I intend moving to N.
York, I will sell out by private sale and
public auction, at cost and below, at my
store in Waynesboao', my entire stock of
Dry Goods, Motions, Shoes, &c., this week,
commencing Tuesday October 15th.
• Buyers will now have a rare chance for
supplying themselves with fall goods.

Now, remember, this is the only chance
you'll have

Dressmakers and Tailors will now get

Trimmings'such as Buttons, Spool Cot-
ton, Threads, &c., very cheap.

A splendid Business Wagon will also
lAti sold privately. 11. A. McKEE.

ttsk.We have received at the Diamond
Book Store a full line of Notions, Hair
Braids, and an assortment of Stationery,
and all articles pertaining to the School
trade. Do not fail to give us a call as we
are determined to sell for less money than
they can be had elsewhere•

oct. 3-3 w BRACKBILL & GErsnu.

WANTED, 10,000 SHEEP AND LAMB
SKINS.—We will pay the highest cash
price for any number of Sheep and Lamb
skins with the wool on, skins should be
free of cuts and and delivered at our
Glove Factory, opposite the Washington
House; Geo. Updegraff & sons, Hagers-
town,Md. Oct. 3

FOR SALE,-A bran new Willcox &

Gibbs' Family Sewing Machine. Apply
to A. E. WAYNAN'T. i.

FOR SALE.—Four fine riding and dri-
ving horses and one fat bull. Enquire
of the printer. sept 19-3 t

SEWING MACHINE FOR SALE.-A sec-
ond-hand Empire Sewing Machine. This
is a lock-stitch machine and will be sold
low. Apply to A. E. WAYNANT. tf.

In Hagerstown on the 15th ult. Mrs.
&saw, wife ofJacob Fiery, dec'd, in the
91st year .of her age.

On the 30th of September, near Grind-
stone Hill, Mr. JEREMIAH C. GEORGE,
aged 52 yeas, 10 months and 5 dnys,

On the 26th of September, in Shady
Grove, ofconsumption,SADDlE J.BAUGH-
MAN* aged 19 years, 4 months and 17
days.

On the 11th near Mount Parnel this
County, in the 54th year of her age, Miss
SARAH M. daughter of the late Mai.James McDowell.

~.~ T '1 ?

WAYNESBORO' MARKET
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON
HAMS ...............

8UTTER.........
EGGS
LARD... .............
POTATOES
APPLES-DRIED.
APPLES-GREEN
HARD 50AP.....

...7c

...-13
18

....14

BALTIMORE MARKETS, Oct. 14, 1872
FLOUR.—Sales Western Extra at $6,

75: do. do. at $7,87/ ; do. Family at $8;
50@9.
WHEAT.—SaIes Western white at 185

cents, gplAVestera red at 170 cents.—
Southern white at 195@205for prime to
choice.

CORN.—Sales white at 70073 cents,
yellow at 70 cents, new white at 66 cts.

OATS.—Sales Southern at 45 cents,
mixed Western at 41@42 cents ; bright
at 44(45 cts.

RYE.—We note sales at 75®55 cents,
as to quality.

PHILA. CATTLE MA.REET, Oct. 14.
Beeves dull this week; extra Pennsylva-
nia and Western Steers 7i 7i cents : fair
to good 6 to 7 cents ; common 4 to 5k cts.
Sheep in fair demand : 5 to 61 eta. Hogs
firmer; $7,50 to $7,75: saler, 3,800 Beeves.
14,000 Sheep, 5,781 Hngs.

TRUSTEES' SALE
OF A

VILIABLR FIRM
NEARRINGGOLD, .11ID

TINDER and by virtue of aDeed of Trust
executed by Jacob B. Price, the under-

signed, Trustees, will sell at public sale, in
front of the Antietam House, in Hagers-
town, Md', on

tIIESDAY the sth NOV. '72
at 11 o'clock, A. 11, 1., all thatvaluubiefarm.,
situate in theRinggold District, in Wash-
ington County, Md., containing about

196 ACRES,
of Li R=MMI

lying a out 3 miles southwest of NTaynes-
boro', Pa., and about 2,1 milts from the
W. M. R. R., adjoining the lands of Benj,
Garver, Geo, Bell and others. 'This farm
is in the'best state at cultivation, and is im-
proved with a new
-TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE, .

with large:
BACK BULDING

: large Bank Barn, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib
c.; attached. Also, a

GOOD TENANT HOUSE,
CARRIAGE HOUSE, SMOKE HOUSE,

' OG PEN, and all necessary out-buildings.
There is also on this farm a large never-
fliling of water near the house;
which flows through the centre of the farm
and supplies every field with water. About
20 ACRES OF THIS LAND IS IN 0001)
TIMBER, and about a half mile distant
from a Saw Mill.

ViirOne half of the purchase money to
be paid on the Ist of April„lB73, when po-
session will be given, and the balance in
one year, the pt•rchaser. giving his note
with approved security, with interest from
date ; •)ri payment of the whole of the pur-
chase money a good and sufficient deed for
the same will be executed to the purchas-
er. ZS...Grain in the groundand now grow-
ing excepted.

Any person"wishing to look at the farm
can sea Mr. Barnhart who is nnw living on
the same. AAEON M. TRIMMER,

CURTIS );OGLER,
Trustees.

R. Sheckles, Auct.Oct 17—is

ris'UBLIC SALE.
On Saturday the 26th Oct. '72

WILL be sold at public sale at the res-
idence of Mrs. Mish, on Saturday the

26th of October, at 10 o'clock, A. M., a
large and excellent lot of

HOUSEHOLD AIDKadin FURNITURE
consisting of 3 elegant Beds and Bedding,
Netted Curtain for beds, 1 feather bed, 1
large mirror„l set new style window blind,
1 parlor table, 1 lounge, 1 dinning table, 2
small tables, large and finiall rocking chair,
1 set chairs, large lot of imported, hemp
and stair rag carpeting, 1 secretary and
bookcase, lot books, Corner Cupboard, 2
kitck en cupboards, wood chest. 1 twenty-
four hour Clock, stoves, copper kittle, 1 i-
ron kettle, 1 set China Ware, Dishes and
Crockery Ware, lot of preserves and jellies,
stone jars, tubs, meat vessels, chests,l side
saddle, 1 reel and spinning wheel, lot of
soap, and• a great variety of other articles
not necesary to mention. Terms made
known on day ofsale by

MARGARET MISH,
Geo. V. Mong,And.Oct 17—ta

ADJOURNED

PUBLIC SALE !

On Thursday 24thofOrt.72.

BY virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Franklin county, Pa., the uir-

dersigned administrator ofElizabeth Barn-
hart, late of Washington township, dec'd,
will expose topublic sale, on the premises,
on Thursday the 24th of October,lB72, the
following described

REAL • ESTATE,
situated in said township, on the public
leading from Philip Beavers to the Mary-
land line, adjoining the lands of C. Beaver,
Henry Miller, and Simon Lecrone, to wit:
A Tract of the best quality of limestone
land, containing

21 ACRES
ND 115 PERCII.V.S. The imp,ovements
Insist ofA. good ONE AND A HALF STO-
Y LOG

DWELLING HOUSE,
fith basement, 23x28 It, a Tenant House,
one and a half stories high, a FRAME
lARN, 42x26, Carpanter Shop, Smoke
louse, Hog Pen, &c. There is also on the
premises an Orchard of

Choice Fruit Trees,
tritaining 40 apple trees, peach, pear and
terry trees, grapes, 6:c. A well of water
the door.
Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. M., on

said day, .when terms will be made known
by. JACOB J. MILLER,

Adm'r.
Geo. 'V. !Hong, Auct.Oct 3—tB

CINNAINION,aIspice, mustard,cloves and
other spices whole or ground.

at C4roccry •


